St Andrew’s Prep School Newsletter 9 August 2016
To the Prep Community,
As this term draws to a close, we can reflect upon what has been a really good term for our boys and girls.
They have shown high levels of skill and competitiveness on the sports fields. The Winter Tour lads returned on Saturday with a
number of excellent results under their belt. The pupils’ application to the various performing arts initiatives and contributions for
Mandela Day add another layer of significant substance to the spectrum of education enjoyed at Prep. However, a school is first and
foremost about its academic programme and it is here that I am the most excited about. Most of the Senior Primary grades have
engaged in their project based learning week and it has been wonderful to see how they have managed their time and learning to
produce what has been outstanding work. The team that has entered the ThinkAhead Drone competition have embraced some
innovative thinking and have adopted an ambitious plan for their project – all the best boys!
Work on the physical status of the campus continues unabated. This Trinity Term has been a momentous one with the opening of the
Centre for Creative Learning which has helped place Prep at the forefront of relevant and innovative education in the Country. Work
on Phase 2 has commenced in earnest as can be seen by the photographs later on in this
newsletter. This phase will be completed by the end of the year. Pending the success of
the #AcademicExcellence appeal I am hopeful that the green light will be given in the third Before and current photographs
term for the construction of Phase 3 which entails the establishment of two new music
of the alterations being done to
classrooms, a semi-covered performance and function quad and new ablution facilities for
the old pottery and art studios.
the boys and adults. We have engaged with a draughtsman to draw up plans which will
result in the re-configuration of the junior boys’ boarding spaces which will result in a new
entrance, more capacity and improved ablutions. If all goes according to plan, this work will
be completed by January 2017.
From an enrolment capacity, Prep’s numbers are looking healthy again for next year with
most grades at maximum capacity. For the third year in a row, we will have two junior
classes in each grade. Please stress the importance of making early application to Prep to
your friends or family members who are seeking to enrol their children. Many of the grades
are now carrying waiting lists.
This is my final newsletter at Prep as Ilze and I head to Zambia to take up our new
positions for the start of the international schools’ calendar. It has been difficult to say
goodbye as we love what the school stands for, its heritage, the buildings and grounds, the
unique relationship with College and the DSG, and the nature of the relationships that exist
between pupils, parents and staff. Difficult too, as there are still exciting projects that lie
ahead and I do not feel that my work here is quite done. However, one does not determine
when the right opportunity presents itself, and so the many anchors that work to keep us
here, are negated with new professional challenges and growth opportunities, that support
longer term international education management career planning, and of course the new
family adventures and excursions that beckon. Having served over the years in five very
different schools in different areas across Southern Africa, we have built many friendships
and wonderful professional learning networks. We leave Grahamstown with many new
friends and colleagues. These relationships will remain important to us and we look
forward to nurturing them.
Both Ilze and I thank Prep and The Family of Schools for a most rewarding and enjoyable
tenure and wish each and every individual and the schools as organisations God’s richest
blessings in the years ahead. Enjoy the vacation!
Gareth Allman
HEADMASTER
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Pre-Primary
Olympic fever has captured our imaginations! We’ve had our own
Olympic Games – including an opening ceremony, a flame relay
and events such as the big-shoe race, the chocolate obstacle
course and tug-of-war! In true Pre-Primary style, everyone of
course won a medal and a trophy!
We’ve had a busy term and if you are wondering why your Preprimaries’ clothes seem to be shrinking at an alarming rate, it’s
because they really have been growing! Three to four centimetres
and two kilograms on average during the last four months!
We were thrilled to have Mrs Prince and baby Morgan to visit us
last week! We bid goodbye to Morgan Sparrow who the children
have grown to love. We are incredibly grateful to her for teaching
the Grade 000s so ably this term. All that remains is to wish all our
Pre-Primary families a happy holiday and safe travels wherever
you go…

Junior Primary Olympics
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SACEE

Prep’s Bagpiper

THE SACEE 100-WORD SHORT STORY COMPETITION FOR 2016: EXAMINER’S REPORT
The 2016 SACEE 100-WORD SHORT STORY COMPETITION left the examiners astounded
at the quality of the entries submitted. The 619 stories, from 49 schools, were imaginative,
provocative, intriguing, surprising, mature, entertaining, happy, sad, terrifying, but, always, and
above all, imaginative. As a pilot National project, the competition was extremely successful.
Grade levels involved spanned from 6 to 11.
Short stories, by tradition, should consist of Five Elements. These are: Character; Setting;
Conflict; Plot; and Theme. This seems to us to be a useful, but not inviolable point of departure
for evaluation, and our young writers have certainly shown flair and a grasp of these elements
of the genre.
A sample of the schools that entered are; British International Preparatory, Buccleuch Primary,
Clarendon High, Dale Junior, George Randell, Hudson Park Primary, Kingswood, Merrifield,
Oakhill School, Pretoria High School for Girls, Selborne Primary, St Michael's, Trinityhouse
Preparatory and Wynberg Boys' High.
Out of the 619 entries, 79 received Gold Awards.
Congratulations go to the following Preppies, who all received Gold Awards;
GRADE
6		
6		
6		
7		
7		
7		

Arran Hepburn got his pipes today!
It's not often that a Preppie manages to
master bagpipe lessons well enough to
progress from the chanter onto the pipes
before he leaves Prep. But this week we
have had the rare pleasure of seeing
another Preppie realise the achievement
of playing on the Real Deal: his first set of
bagpipes.

NAME
Wesley Donald
Scott Ritchie
Zach Micklewright
Jack Whittington-Jones
Daniel Bradfield
James Stadler

Well done boys, we are proud of you!

JP Music Concert

SP Music Concert
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Tikkie Aand
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Winter Tour
Our 2016 Winter Tour took on a new look this year as we travelled with both the U13A and B
hockey and rugby teams.
We used the services of Blundens Transport for the first time as we were transported in a luxury
50 seater bus, which proved to be ideal.
The tour party was made up from 35 boys from both grade 6 and 7. We were well hosted by four
different schools, namely Rhenish Primary [Stellenbosch], Western Province Prep, Bishops
Prep and Reddam House. We are extremely appreciative to all our host parents who opened
up their homes, to take care of our boys.
Of the 12 fixtures played over the course of the week, we were able to win 4, draw 3 and lose
5. All matches were keenly contested and played in an excellent spirit with all schools sharing
a liked minded approach to sport.
We also took the opportunity to visit many of the exciting and educational tourist attractions that
the Western Cape has to offer. The highlights of these attractions were Ziplines in the Elgin
Valley, Tobogganing, Rush, Go Karts and the SA Rugby Museum.
Prep was again very well supported by our parents and we really appreciate the effort that they
make to travel along with us.
Special thanks to the staff that travelled along with me, who made sure everything ran smoothly
and that the boys were always taken care of. Our nursing skills were truly tested, as our tour
party was attacked by a very nasty bug! Credit to our boys for trying their utmost to keep their
spirits up! The tour brought to an end a very exciting Winter Sports season. I have no doubt that
all boys and staff are looking forward to a very well deserved break over the August holidays.

Rugby Results
Vs Rhenish
Rugby U13b won 15 - 12
Rugby U13a lost 22 - 33
Vs Western Province Prep
Hockey Open B won 3-0
Hockey Open A won 2 - 1
Rugby U13B won 42 - 0
Rugby U13A lost 12 - 38
Vs Bishops Prep
Hockey Open B drew 0-0
Hockey Open A lost 0-3
Rugby U13B lost 5 - 30
Rugby U13A drew 19 - 19
Vs Reddam
Hockey Open B drew 1 -1
Hockey Open A lost 1 - 3

- Richard Jackson

Prep
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Hockey Results
Opposition
WPPS
Bishops
Reddam
WPPS
Bishops
Reddam

Result
Won 2-1
Lost 0-3
Lost 1-3
Won 3-1
Drew 0-0
Drew 1-1

Local Tour

Our Grade 7s on Local Tour spent an interesting week visiting various well-known
Eastern Cape spots. The tour included an outing to the Nanaga Farm Stall, where
they saw the cows being milked and watched the famous Nanaga pies being made.
They visited the enormous and well-known VW Factory in Uitenhage, seeing how
vehicles are created and assembled from `scratch'. The Board Walk offered much fun,
including some hair-raising speed races, games and other mall attractions. A highlight
included the visit to the First City War Museum with Basil Mills.
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1st rugby captain Jake Boateng-Aidoo handing
over a special personalized jersey to Mayowa
Ogun ahead of his last game for Prep before
departing to the UK at the end of the term.

